
 
 

Good Morning Great Women of God! 
 

I so enjoyed fellowshipping with you on last night.  My prayer is that you rise this 
morning with the love of Jesus saturating and flowing from your heart. Remember, He 
loves you just as you are right now.   We don' have to pretend with Him.  You don't have 
to put on any makeup, or even comb your hair.  Just take a moment to breathe and to sit 
in His presence.   
 

Allow Him to show you how much He loves you.  Look for Him in the song of the birds, 
in the rustle of the wind, in the smile of a passerby, in the rhythm of the washer & dryer, 
in the water flowing from your shower, or even in the sip of a cup of herbal tea.  Let Him 
love you as only He can! Allow Him to show you the depth and the height of His love. 
 
Remember, I am praying for you! 
 
Falling on Love with Jesus Every Day, 
Sis. Linda 
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Good Morning Great Women of God, 
 
Today is the second day of the 30 Day Challenge. In case 

you didn't know, yesterday was the first.      The 
challenge details are below: 

1. Be intentional about spending private time with 
Jesus daily. The amount of time nor the time of day 
doesnot matter. It's what's best for you. 

2. Love on Him in your on personal way. You might 
sing Him love songs, listen to worship music while 
entering your on personal worship, read the word 
out loud to Him, and or write your heart expressions 
in your journal provided in your gift bag.  Just open 
your heart to Him. 

3. Allow Jesus to love you. He might whisper words of 
love through a song, give you an unexpected gift 
from a friend or colleague, speak directly to you 
from His written Word, or through the compliment 
of a perfect stranger.  LOOK for HIM to LOVE YOU! 

4. Review the Jesus Questions that were in your 
packets. 
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5. Feel free to share via email how the Lord is 
reassuring you of His love, and how you are 
progressing with your daily journey. 

6. Remember, you are not alone.  You are on this 30 
day and hopefully life time journey with 22 ladies, 
with one mind and one common goal...Falling in 

Love with Jesus Over and Over Again!  
7. Take some time each day, to pray for your sisters 

that are on this journey with you. 
8. EXPECT your life to change. 
9. See the attachment, and look for emails from me as we 

journey together. 
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